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Surprise, Surprise! I found another club. The Swing
ing Eights. It wasn't easy. A school with a name like 
~osea Rogers, you know it's not going to be easy to find. 

The first time we {Taw and I) went there on :.tar. 28 I 
drove down Seneca Ave., just as nice as you please, saw 
no Indians, sooo I made a right turn at Scholfield Rd. 
and ended up in a church yard. Sooo I turned around 
went back to Seneca Ave, turned down another street, and 
ended up at another dead end. 

Now Taw says, "Its at the end of Northfield Dr. 11 

I retorted, 11\/ell, why didn I t you tell me?'' 

Then in a voice which only can be described as a "blood 
boiler", she replied, "You didn I t ask me, '1 

I shouted something about "first woman to go to the Moon 
and without even using a rocketl 11 

Sooo we finally arrived but the door w~s locked. I 
knocked gently, then harder, then kicked, The janitor 
came and said, "thar not dancing beer. 11 

I told him, "Of course thar dancing~ tonight, they 
have been dancing ~~years." 

He says, "Mebbe so, but thar not dancin heer tonight, 
but -- next week they arr. 11 

Then he laughed and closed the door. I said something 
under my breath about his parents being questionable 
and went home. 

The next time we went, I took no chances. I called Lu 
Hicks and asked her to go with us. If anybody knows the 
way to the SWinginw Eights, she does. 

Sooo we picked Lu up at her home, just off Cooper Rd., 
drove back to Seneca Avenue. I knew my way now. Sooo 
I drove south on Seneca and turned right at Northfield 
Drive. I thought it was taking kind of long to get 
there, when Lu says, 11are those lions?" 

I said, "the white lines are the center of the road, 11 

showing off my driver's training course. 

She said, "not lines, I mean lions, over there." 

Well I'll be, there 
and tigresses, even 
Senef'a Park Zoo I 

were lions and lionesses, tigers 
bea"5 and bear, ,,s, we were in. 

Lu commented, "You should have turned left back 
there. 11 11\ ✓hy didn I t you tell me?" 

Lu replied, "I thought maybe you knew another way." 

I thought to myself that she would make a good 
companion for Taw, to go to the moon. 

·,;e11, we finally got to the school. :like Prado 
was cueing the rounds. I pulled Taw into the danc
ing circle and did a beautiful job on "Columbus 
Blues." This was not easy with :like cueing the 
''Green Alligator". 

Tom Trainor called a very good dance. Tom ·is sooo 
considerate, he makes sure everybody can hear, 
even his friends on Seneca Avenue. Of course the 
officers complained because several sets were 
dancing in the parking lot for free. 

',le were in a set with :1aCombers, Warschkows and 
Vreelands, right between the two speakers. Toe 
sounds were really vibrating and we were dancing 
up a storm {in fact it did rain later) when I saw 
that Tom had stopped calling and we were still 
dancing. That's when I realized •••• well, would 
you believe we were dancing to the echos? 

You wouldn't? Well •••••• 

Thanks anyway, 

BATAVIA ELECTS 

Toe resul ta of the Batavia Twirler a •leotion ar• •• 
followsz 

PRESID~T 

Norman and Lorraine Tufts 
9679 Fargo Road 
East Bethany, New York 1~54 

S~IOR FEDERATION DELF.GATES 

Phil and Delores Maine 

JUNIOR FEDERATION DELEGATES 

Nile and Mabel Hess 



FEDERATION SLATE ANNOUNCED 

I':le no:.,inating com;;-ii tte of the Rochester Area 
Feder2.tion of . estern i:ound and Squar~ :)nnce Clubs 

Inc. has submitted the following slate: 

president: Bob Courne 
Vice-President: Al Taylor 
Treasurer: Dob Spear 
Secretc:.ry, Corresponding: Hal Pyri tz 
Secretary, aecording: Fran Pyri tz 

Tue election of these candidates will be held on 

.:2y 26, 1:no. 
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This being t~e last issue for the season, I wish to take 
this opportunity to say thank you to all those people who 
took time and effort getting out the Promenader for the 
i-,-ast year. first to my wife, Anita, who gets stuck with 
most of the typing and to Lash and Pat LaRue who handle 
the subscriptions and the typing Anita and I don't get to. 
Also to Bob Rushforth v.'ho has spent many hours at his 
drawing board making up the gag cartoons and cover art. 

To Hal Abberger it's "Thanks anyway" fo1· his profound 
wisdom ~nJ astute ob&zrvations around the Federation. 
To our seventeen club reporters without whom we would 
have a terribly short newspaper, it's seventeen votes of 
thanks. Also thanks to our advertisers without who:n we 
we couldn't afford to Exist. And finally, to the officers 
and members of the Federation who give us license to 
exist at all, thank you to you too! 

I almost forgot one of our most important thanK yous. To 
our readers without whom we would have no reason to 
exist at all! 

This first year working with Promenader has been most 
enjoyable and I am looking forward to my 30cond year. We 
have tried a few new ideas and found them well accepted. 
~e have a few more ideas to try out next year. Probably 
the one you subscribers won't like is the idea of an 
increase in cost. Digger issues, increased postage, and 
inflation in general have caught up with us and we are 
forced to go to a $2.oo rate this fall. :1ore on this in 
the September issue. Have a good summer! 

Carl ',. ar schkow, Edi tor 

PROM~ADm is published by the Rochester Area Federation 
of Western Round and Square Dance Clubs, Inc. 

$2.oo per year - $. 25 per copy - 9 issues - Oct thru Sept 

Carl and Anita Jarschkow 
64 Whipple Lane 

EDITORS 

Advanced Square Dance 
Lessons to be Sponsored 

by Roi !aways 
There are usually a few couples in al:-1ost ever:,· club that 
would like at least to try a little higher level of 
sq~are dancing but have never had the opportunity. It 
isn't that your caller couldn't call it for you, because 
::1ore than ~ t,;e) y he could. So 'vlhy doesn't !'le'? It is 
because your caller's responsibility, and rightly so, 
is to call at a level that appeals to the ~ajority of the 
people, and thus an average level is established. Indi
vidual couples may want more or less than this average. 
It is obvious what happens to people w\10 v.'ant less than 
club level, they unfortunately gradually disappear fro~ 
the square dance scene. 

But what about the couples who would like to try a little 
higher level? :iopefully this r:iessage will suggest an 
answer. Incidentally, there are several recognized lev
els above "club level", and for each of these so;;1ewhat 
of an ave: age level is likewise established. 

As most of you already know, for the past several years 
a series of advanced tape lessons has been given and has 
been enjoyed by many couples. It is further interesting 
to note that in the last year sor:ie additional groups have 
been established in the Hochester area and are now danc
ing et an elevRted level to live callers. 

These 1esso7:.' ::-.-.ughly 25 of them, will be given again 
this year •.;:2,·e are enough couples interested. A 

lesson :~;:;:',, 3',o,;t the same length of ti:.1e as an ordinary 
dance, :E< ioal is to' leave the cost at one dollar 
per C<'tL :-r night. The night and place will depend 
upon er'-' , os 1.,onse. An effort will be ::iade to chose a 
night t,, ;,, ;i.sfy the greatest number of interested 
couples. 

,ihy don''r \'OU decide if you are interested, and if you 
are - try cal11ng 225-6087 and ask for either ll::>ris or 
nob. 'fhe,: 1,,·~_11 be glad to talk it over with you. 

NON-· FEDERATION NOTES 
"Come SwinfJ : s'' say the member of the s.:rNGING 
SINGLES of i/.r),::1e!,'~1c,r, :-lew York. :Juring the month of 
April the club adopted a constitution and elected 
officers. 'l'he officers are: Dob Slomenski, president; 
::athe Payne, Vice president; Turdy :rattle, Secretary; 
::a thy Heim, Treasurer; and Cindy Brust, Hospitality 
Chairman. 

As one of its recent social events, many of its members 
attended a dinner party at the Crescent Beach :J:otel. The 
21st of April was the first anniversary of the club, at 
which time the founders were commended and a celebration 
was enjoyed by all. The club mem1'ers are looking forward 
to a steak roast at Letchworth State Park, and a Pot Luck 
Supper in :-:ay, as well as a weekend of camping later in 
the Spring. 

Trudy ::attle, Secretary 

Beginning on Tuesday, September 22nd and continuing for 
8 weeks, except for October 13 and ~overnber 10 a series 
of 8 tape workshop dances teaching the basics of advanced 
square dancing will be held in Irondequoit. To be 
eligible, you must have been an active dancer for 1 1/2 
years, be interested in learning advanced maneuvers and 
be willing to attend regularly. The :fli.rst two sessions 

will be open. The series is being sponsored by THE 
Rochester, Nv,v York 14022 
716/ 467-6856 

Lash and Pat LaRue 
336 Crosman Terrace 
Rochester, New York 
716/173-6320 

14620 LILAC SQUARES, a new intermediate club in the area. a (For information call Barb Vreeland, 2,J6-245!i.) 

3TAFF' ARTIST: Bob Rushforth ~ Continued on Page 12 



LET'g GO DANCING!! 
JUNE, 1970 

3 Vied 
4 Thu 
5 Fri 
6 Sat 
9 Tue 

10 l'ied 
lo \,ed 
11 Thu 
13 Sat 
13 Sat 
17 Wed 
17 Wed 
18 Thu 
20 Sat 
23 Tue 
24 Wed 
24 Wed 
27 Sat 
JULY, .1970 

l Wed 
l Wed 
4 Sat 
7 Tue 
8 Wed 
8 Wed 

11 Sat 
15 Wed 
15 Wed 
18 Sat 
21 T'iJe 
22 Wed 
22 Wed 
25 Sat 
25 Sat 

EKC-0 Squares 
·,, ayn e Vi est ern er s 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
SWingin' Eights 
Triggers 
F.J<C-0 Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Wayne Westerners 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Irondequoit Squares 
Batavia Twirlers 
E!<C-0 Squares 
Wayne Westerners 
Swing in' Eights 
Triggers 
EY.C-0 Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Boo ts 'n Slippers 

Batavia 1',,.,.irlers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Swingin' Eights 
Triggers 
EJ'.:C-0 Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Batavia Twirlers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Swingin' Eights 
Triggers 
f:J<C-0 Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Wayne Westerners 

ZQ Wed EKC-0 Squares 
A.UGUST, 1970 

1 Sat 
5 Wed 
5 Wed 
5 Wed 
8 Sat 
8 Sat 

11 Tu• 
12 Wed 
19 Wed 
19 Wed 
22 Sat 
25 Tue 
SIPTIMBIR, 
12 Sat 
15 Tue 
15 Tue 
19 Sat 
19 Sat 

JUNE• 1970 
1 Mon 
8 »:>n 

10 Wed 
15 »:>n 
22 Mon 
29 r-k>n 
JULY, 1970 

8 Wed 

Swingin Eights 
Batavia Twirlers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Wayne Westerners 
Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Batavia TWirlers 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Triggers 
1970 
Irondequoit Squares 
Batavia TWirlers 
Triggers 
Batavia TWirlers 
SWingin I Eights 

Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 
TW1rl A Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 

TWirl A Rounds 
13 r-k>n Fiddle-A-Rounds 
27 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
AUGUST, 1970 
10 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
19 Wed Tvirl A Roundt, 
24 r-k>n Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Sl!PTBMBER, 1970 

9 Wed TWirl A Rounds 
14 '.·Ion Fi ddl P. •• A-Hounds 

HDERATION 
Art ~Iarris 
Don Stumbo 
Jim Schnabel 
Tom Trainor 
:1yron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Lkm Pratt 
Don Stumbo 
Dan Shatell 

# Bill Wilcox 
Larry Dunn 
Red Bates 
Don Stumbo 
Tom Trainor 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Don Pratt 
Doug Shu1tz 

Larry Dunn 
Jim Cargill 
Tom Trainor 
!•!yron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Don Pratt 
Mo Hciw&rd 
Larry Dunn 
Bill Peterson 
Tom Trainor 
Myron Hus..: 
Ron Schneider 
Don Pratt 
Red Bates 
[k.m Stumbo 
Sa2~.1. '·11 tct, ;;l l 

Tom Trainor 
Lan·y Omn 
Vern G:.1 th 
;.,m1 Psait 
lil.ai ::ir h3'1ln • 

0:>n 8 ~-.;il!bo 
Myron Hul!!s 
Ken Atidvreor; 
Larry Dunn 
Don Pratt 
Tom Trainor 
Myron Huss 

• Bill Wilcox 
• Larry Dunn 

Myron Huss 
Larry a.inn 
Tom Trainor 

FEDERATION 
The Tuckers 
The Tuckers 
The DeGraves 
The Tuckers 
Thfl Tuckers 
The Tuckers 

The DeGraves 
The Tuckers 
The Tuckers 

The Tuckers 
The DeGraves 
The Tuckers 

SQUARE DANCES 
Kodsk Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
,>ia:r.icn Elementary School, Marion, N. Y. 
,itm.;or High School Gym, Geneva, N. Y. 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Rd, 
Bethany Presbyterian Church, 3000 Dewey Ave. 
Eoda1c Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Sen.eca Lake Park, Geneva, N. Y. 
Marion Elementary School, Marion, N. Y. 
;,1ani tou Beach 
Wadhams's Lodge, Powdermill Park 
Alexander Firemen's Pavilion, Alexander, N. Y. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Marion Elemenatry School, Marion, N. Y. 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Road 
Bethany Presbyterian Church, 3000 Dewey Ave. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Seneca Lake Park, Geneva, N. Y. 
:•i1a111.:i tou Beach 

Alexander Firemen's Pavilion, Alexander, N. Y. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Road 
:'~thany Presbyterian Church, 3000 Dewey Ave. 
Kodak E1mgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Seneca Lake Park, Geneva, N. Y. 
Xsni tou Beach 
Alexander Firemen's Pavilion, Alexander, N. Y. 
Kodak Elmgrove A.udi torium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Road 
B-ethany Presbyterian Church, .3000 Dewey Ave. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Seneca Lake Park, Geneva, N. Y. 
1".ani tou Beach 
Corner Gildersleeve and Mason Roads, Marion, N. Y. 
Kodak ~mgrove Audi.torium, 901 Elmgrove Road 

Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Road 
Alexander Firemen's Hall, Alexander, N. Y. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Seneca Lake Park, Geneva, N. Y. 
!.fani tou Beach 
South Centennary Road, Sodus, N. Y. 
Bethany Presbyterian Church, .3000 Dewey Ave. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
Alexander Firemen's Pavilion, Alexander, N. Y. 
Seneca Lake 28.rk, Geneva, N. Y. 
Manitou Beach 
Bethany Presbyterian Church, 3000 Dewe, Av~ue 

Hosea Rogers School, Zl9 Northfield Road 
Batavia YMCA., Batavia, N. Y. 
Parkl8I!.d School, 1010 Inglish Road 
John F. Kennedy School, Vine Street, Batavia 
Hosea RoQer-a School, Zl9 Northfield Road 

ROUND DANCES 
.Echo Club, Z6 Sobi•ski Street 
.Echo Club, 26 Sobieaki Street 
Sunset Recreation Center, 1317 Chili Ave. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieaki Street 
.Echo Club, 26 Sobieaki Street 
.Echo Club, 26 Sobieski Street 

Sunset Recreation Center, 1317 Chili A.ve. 
To be announced. Call 671-3976 for information 
To be announced. Call 671-3976 for infol'lllation 

To be announced, Call 671-3976 for information 
Sunset Recreation Center, 1317 Chili Ave. 
To be announced, Call 671-3976 for infol'lllation 

The Tuckers Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 
ti ,·;1 d. Picnic 

Tho DeGraves---· .ChurchVille-~ili School, Fairbanks Rd, N. Chili 

* Open Dance 

8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:oo 
7: 45 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
2:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
7:45 
7:30 
8:30 

8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
7:45 
7:30 
8:30 
8:00 
s,oo 
8:30 
8:00 
8:00 
7:30 
8:.30 
8,oo 
s,oo 

81.30 
8100 
8100 
7130 
81,30 
8100 
8100 
7145 
8100 
7:30 
8130 
8:00 

8100 
8100 
8100 
7130 
8130 

8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 

8100 

8100 

8100 
8100 



__ C_L_U_B __ , __ N_E _W_S __ 
Batavia Twitlets 
Orchids to Dill and Duffy Saunders for a job "well done11 

as presider.ts for 69-70 season. Their efforts along 
with the other c:ommi ttee members have made it a good 
year for all. 

helcome and Co"lgratulations to Norm and Lorraine Tufts 
who moved up to the presidency; Dick and Marge Toal will 
be vice-pr '.3,nden ts; t•large and Maynard Armison as sec
retaries: Con andLorraine porter as treasurers. Ad
visory Board members are Bill and Duffy Saunders, Chet 
and Thelma Andrews, Frank and Rosalie Price, Keith and 
Cheryl Byers. They were duly installed following the 
Pot-Luck d1nn er on ;,;ay 16. 

Toe many new committees appointed were Senior Hosts, 
Blakely and Ruth Harris; Junior Hosts, Frances and 
Esther Sharlow; refreshments, Franklin and Joyce Lund; 
Special events, Arvel a~d Agnes Ray; publicity, Gene and 
Jean Wright; Script-0-Squares delegates, Durwood and Fran 
Balduf; Promenader Senior delegates, Phil and Delores 
Maine with Nile and Mabel Hess as Junior delegates. 

··1e How-D-Rounds ended the season with a cook-out hosted 
by Walt and Al ta Harris. 

Toe entire club was shocked at the news of the death of 
Eloise Vosburg, class of 1 69. Deepest sympathy to Bob 
and the family. Also to Norene Saunders and Grace 
Broderick on the recent death of their brother. 

Twenty couples enjoyed dancing last month with the SWing 
a-Longs in Buffalo when Orphie Easton of St. Catherines, 
Ontario was the caller for the eveninQ. 

Four squares gave a demonstration on May 3 for the 
Batavia Jaycee's Home Show. 

Another nice night of dancing was with the friendly Lima 
Grand Squares on May 22. 

The, first summer dance will be June 17 at the Alexander 
Fireman'• Pavilion with Larry IAlnn calling from 8-11. 

'Ibe Palmer's will be turning over their pen and paper 
to the Maine's who will be the new capable reporters !or 
the Twirlers. 

. •••••••Don and Lucille Palmer 

Belles 
1

tl Beaus 
May 4th was Graduation Day for our Class. What a Dayl 
What a Classl The Class Members proved to be the best 
of sports. Some ladies dressed in much too large men's 
apparrel, some men dressed as women were called on to 
form sets and dance the position for which they were 
dressed. wa11I after an alemande left call, head ladies 
to the center withe teacup chain - pandemoniuml 

Jean Fairchild w~s the proud winner of the Red Bloomers 
(two lovely red c£rnations) to match her blushing cheeks. 

After the fun~ food and formali tiea we aettled down to 
serious dancing. 

We were all so happy to welcome Lou Hicks back to the 
group. You've been away too long, Lou. Please come 
often when things get underway in the fall. In the 
meantime have a safe trip to Florida. 

Ibt Heffer also returned to be with us on :-lay 4th. It 
was good to see you looking so well, Ibt, even though 
you still have to take it easy. 

Our deepest sympathies go to Earl and ?1arge Budd on the 
death of Earl's father. 

Ed Haddleton says; "HIT CXXVI - XII 
WE CXLI + VII" 

As plans for s·ullllllar are being made, be sure to save Aug. 
22nd for the Alfred "thing". 

Hope you all have a very pleasant and safe summer and we 
Will do-si-do you all somewhere. 

•••••••Frank and Janet Myers 

Boo ts 'n S Ii p pets 

We were sorry t(; hear of Jim Thorpe's accident, but sure 
are glad to h~ar he's back in the swing of things again. 

Hear that Bob and Gloria Borgyan and Judydal and Bernie 
Hinkson had a grand time at Hidden Valley with Ken 
Anderson' a dance weekend May 1st. 

Now that our club dances are almost over for the year, 
we want to say thank5 to Ik>n Pratt, our club caller, 
Who did a tremendous job of calling for us. Also, to 
Cbttie and Howie .DeGraves for cueing the round dances. 
I think everyone had a great time. 

April 17th EKC-0 Squares were our guests With Don Pratt 
calling. And how about the dance April 24th when Ted 
Frye trom Tennessee did the calling. Wasn't he greatll 
He had us all ~unn1ng wild. May 8th we enjoyed dancing 
to Tom Trainor•s calling with the SWingin' Eights aa our 
guests. 

On May 22nd we are invited to be the guests of the Web 
Spinners. We are all looking forward to this dance • 

Say, I hear Gene Fox has a new car, a 1953 tank. How do 
you like that, Dorothy?? 

Hope to see you all out to the summer dances at Manitou 
Beach. First dance will be June 13th With Dan Shatell 
calling. Remember it's real cool down there with the 
breeze blowing in off the lake. 

Our own Sylvia and Clordie Copeland Will be cueing the 
round dances for Henrietta Friendship Squares this fall. 
I know they will do a tremendous job. We all love to 
watch them dance together. 

See you all at Manitou Beach this summer. 

•••••••Betty and Fran McAllister 
Friday, r--1..ay 15th, our Trail' a End Dence at the Doud Post 
will bring another season to a close. A great season 

~ 
it war:;. 



Countty Twirlers 
Uy t'-le time t:-iis is!c,.1e qoes to ~,:·e::;; ·, 0 '•'5.1). '·:avB com
~leted another fine season cf fu~ ~~~ Janci~Q. Our 
Tr,-nls End dinner and danc•:: ,,ill -~,::: 2 ,nernory irnd plans 
for the fci:nily picnic July l 'J wil i b':' co:np1.ete. 

At this ti~c we would like ta soy a treme~dous well done 
to thosE> running the :1uscular ;)istrophy dancr;;. v',e 
enjoyed it tremendously and know a 10\ c! time and 
effort ~~s put into it. 

To 'Jur friends and guests of the past season ',1e enjoyed 
having you with us and hope you will Join us in the fall. 
Our open dance will be Sept. 12th at w,1icl1 time we will 
entertain orospective new dancers. 

So we ~ill close tnE season with a salute to the staff 
of the Promenader for the fine Job they have done. See 
you around this summer. 

EKC-0 Squates 
Here we are with our last issue ,.,,1ti1 '3,'Jpt:,.,·mbe,.·. c.\'r.:r·y-
one is busy with plans f'or the sumc18r - .first on the 
list being school graduations. 

It was a good time for all ut the Daptist :rome in Fair-
port when a group from E.r:C-(; Sq1.1arP-s danced to Chuck 
Pristor's calls. After entP.rta.:..ni.ng th•: JQ1ks ,,t the 

home, Paul and Florence Frost had the dancers back to 
their home to complete the evening. 

Sorma Salvaggio was telling of a coincidence - their 
Eleven year old Jaughter spent last C.11ri:,tmas in the 
hospital after an emer gE,1cy appen<Jec to.:1y. .1·:1e coinci-
dence is that when >,orma was eleven, i;he also spent 
Christmas in the hospital recover in:,. from th,~ same type 
of operation. 

May 13th was a great night at E.1mgr d..,to,'ium. The 

big event of the evening was ,~en An.de, ,,;~)1:', '.d n,::day 
party. (Een told us it ;,·as hi:o zc>th). ,·,.ad a tremen-
dous turnout, with guests re~istered fl':>!.il L:;.:u.:·s~ Syra
cuse and Ithaca, also Hollendale, .=lo:ri,!3. .:t c,,as a lot 
of fun, and we all hope you have □any more .1appy birth
days, }:en. 

All you ladies who bake, could you please save ~he cou
pons that are on General :-tills products~ cereal, flour; 
etc. ?•!ae .'<!alley is collecting th~'ll for a worthy cause 
and would be delight.ed if you ~ould bring them to her on 
the \/ednesday nights when ye:.: corns dancinv. 

lXit and Him Sander recently sptY. :; a Pf.,rent.s' 1-/eek-end at 
their daughter I s college. Lucll.l e and ',/alt :-icKenna were 
in Arizona for three weeks. -C'lad to 'lee Florence and 
Harold :.icr:iever back to this area after spending the 
winter in St. petersburg. :,;e missed ~;ur genial President. 
Ed Austin, who was in Arizona on a busiress trip. 

Hope Gina Todd is recuperating after spending some time 
in Brockport' s Lakeside :-lemorial :Iospl. tal. 

Joe and :-:arv ,/inkler are busy getting their trailer ready! 
for a::iothe,· seslson and speaking of trailers, Nancy Jean I 
and ,Tack Hr;e:;1cr ,,i:re tL~:i.1led with their new one anrt have 
plans to travel ,hroL1gh :~ew York State during the summer. 

And so all of you out there in Square .'.:ence Land - have 
a happy su:n::1er, relaxing, vacationing, dancing. Remember j 
Kodak's El~grove Auditorium is air-conditioned, and l 

• 
8AHKAMERICUD 

Fiddle 

SQUARE 
DANCE 

OR ESSES 

SKIRTS 

PETTICOATS 

JEWELRY 

from 

WE NIGER'S 
124 SOUTH AVE. 

NEAR BROAD ST. 

Bring Your Club Badge tor a soec1a1 Discount 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:00 TO 5:30 

A Routlds 
During the past month, the Fiddle-A-Rounds set a high 
goal for th ems elves. They decided to learn "Charlie, :-ly 

Boy"! 'jow before you scoff and say, "Just another rollnd 
dance, so what?", consider this. This elusive terpsich
ore has ho measures that don't repeat -- and that's just 
Part A, folks! If you do succeed in computerizing your 
memory cells to recall all this, there is also Part B, 
Part C, an interlude and, naturally, the Intro and Tag. 
If you want some mental•erctse, this is definitely the 
dance for you. Incidentally, it's really a very nice 
canci:•, 

.~ e .,,(Vild like to use this media to send a warm greeting 
to Helen Principe, who is convalescing from a recent stay 
i:r. the hospital. 

Now in the comings and goings department, these two items 
First the comings -- George and Iklrothy Riesenberger 
recently returned tanned and relaxed from a swinging 
(square dance style) trip to !1artinique. Now the goings
Howie & Dot DeGrave will be packing their square dance 
clothes in June andtaking off for Louisville, Kentucky, 
to enjoy the "National". 

F'or a moment the other evening, it sounded as if a new 
rock Qroup had evolved from the club, but it turned out 
t~-. 'Jc the Grandpapas and the Grandmamas singing the 
praises of thei.r new grandchildren. Marvin and Kay Falls 
now have a grandson and Tip and Millie Costich have a 
grai-:i.ddaughter. This could be the start of a ne-w gener
ation of round dancers. 

that's a good place to spend yo..:r \iednesday nights. i Well, summer is a comin' in, so we take this opportunity 

And ::G 10,~J .,ntiJ ',e:oter::1ber, l1!I to wish a pleasant time for all. See you in the Fall, 

• ,. •• ., ••• ,· 8 ul 8 ,,d :·.;a:-(Je .,alz , o ••••••••• Ralph & Georgia Guenther 



Genesee Dance ts 
To Joey :;. Ollie Ransco double congratulations -- first 
on the marriage of their son, Mark, tt; Sue ;,rcCarthy on 
April 24th; and then on their becoming grandparents two 
weeks later, to :·.fichelle, daughter of Bob & Sheila 
Ransco. >lay all their joys be doubled! 

A new cor.i:ni ttee, headed by Howard ~ Fran Green (381-7999) 
is being formed to recruit new members for the class in 
the fall. Tney will be assisted by: Roger & Carolyn 
Bastian, Ed & Barbara Butenhof, Jim & Mary Lu Davidson, 
Vic ~ Eileen Enter. 

Congratulations are in order for David, son of Paul and 
Jean Norton, who w·as recently married. 

The Muscular uystrophy Dance was a credit to the Shaws 
and all the other nice people who worked so hard to make 
it the huge success it was. The table, laden with all 
those goodies, delighted the eye and gladdened the palate 
We salute such dedicated souls. May their tribe increase 

At this point we are looking forward to the Trail End 
Dance to be held May 23rd with John Hendron calling;-
and then to a summer of chance meetings at various square 
dances with folks we have danced with all season. 
Genesee Dancers Club has no scheduled summer dances. 

Have a good summer you all -- and to those who Will be 
travelling near and far, like, to nalle a few, Dottie 
Clark, Al and Ruth -;iblack, Hank and Bea Meyers we wish 
happy times, secure havens, and a safe return home. 

See you in septembe1·, God willing. 

•••••••••• Be::-t & Le'.lretta Ehmann 

Ge11eva Friendship Sqs. 
Geneva has elected new officers & the following couples 
are in charge as of May 1st: Vern & Liz Marshall, 
presidents, Bud & Pinky Naegele, Vice-Presidents, 
Carl & Heather Aten, Secy's, JAlve & Dot Gulvin, Treas. 
Domonic & Dorothy Serrett remain in offi~e as past 
presidents, Bud & Millie Woodley remain as historians, 
and Ruth & Clayton Keyes will continue to do the publicit 
We wish them all lots of luck. The club is looking 
forward to a big year. 

We have had some record attendances at ;i,..1r partys this 
past season &. just last Friday we h~d i,:;! c,:nrples at a 
club danc.e. Our guests were the Wey:, o 'iesterners & The 
TWin Tier Squares. Also five uniU?~cted fuest couples 
came from the ~~gic Squares & went home with our brand 
new travelling banner. We had as many as 6o couples at 
the Christmas party & the Black Cat Dance. Many people 
worked on the arrangements,but we congratulate Art & Lucy 
Masteller tn particular for organizing these events-They 
filled old Gul:ick Hall to the bursting point. 

We are thru dancing at Gulick Hall for this season. Our 
next dance will be the Summer Round-up with Jim Schnabel 
calling at the Junior High School Gym. Then we go to 
the Pavilion at Seneca Lake Park for out of doors dancing 
in June, July, & August. 

Come & dance with us. 

•••••••• Ruth & Clayton Keyes 

ltondequoif 
The 1969-70 dance sef.soi 1 for our club is quickly coming 
to a close, but one big event still awaits us to end 
this season. This is the a~nual familT picnic, this 
year to be held at i'.'adhams Lodge, with dancing afternoon 
and evening. Each family is to bring their own basket 
pi_cnic meal. 

We were very pleased en >lay 9th to have so many couples 
from Pairs ond Squares of Syracuse join us for our dance. 
About twenty couples motored to our city for this dance 
and we met and enjoyed dancing with these friends from 
our neighboring city. (~ow, we would like to know what 
happened to oar club banner after this dance. Could it 
have found it's way to Syracuse by any chance?) 

June is the month of brides and two of our members will 
be saying 11 I i:'o." come June 27th. Mark \,eisskopf and 
Diane Nagel ,d U be married at Holy Trinity Church in 
Webster and we understand the-honeymoon destination is 
Ireland for a two week stay. Other weddings are coming 
up for children of our members. Arlene and \'/ill Sheplers 
daughter, Susan. married Alvin Lake on :-ray 29th. Susan 
was recently graduated from Geneseo State College. On 
June 20th Jack \ielch, son of John and Kay will be 
married in \✓ indsor, Ontario, Canada. Our very best wis
hes to all of these fine couples. 

Many of our members are planning square dancing trips 
throughout the summe·;· Two couples, George and Lorene 
Phillips and .;;·,hn a:-, ".1 Kay ·,✓ elch will be heading for the 
big square da.nciJ ccnvention in Louisville. While in 
Kentucky. tt,"Y .1:tlso plan a trip to Mammoth Cave to tour 
this mar~,:;•,Lv\lS tourist attraction. Bruce and Shirley 
Shaw and Mary Jane and Ken Nudd are going to IZingston. 
Toronto :.:; :·-~' d~atination for Fran and Margie Clarke, 
Bob and /it'/.f.\r, Bierre, and Ray and Eva Seymour in June. 
And in July, Jon and Priscilla Anderson and Al and Joyce 
Manley will be heading for Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania for 
dancinQ wi U. Dick ,Jones. 

we have misaer.l Mary and George Cammarata from our recent 
dances due to Mary having hurt her foot. 

We wish everyor.e "' happy summer. Hope to see many 
around dancing at the clubs where summer dances are held. 

~ •••••••• Ed and Marge Anderson 



__ f_D_B_ YCJtJR 

LOCATION: 

SUM~1ER DANC:ING PJ EASU RE 

DATE: 

TI i-1E: 

JUNE 6th THRU SEPTEMBER 26. 1970 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

8 : 30 - 1 1 : 0 0 P • M • 

CLUB LEVEL \'✓ESTERN SQUARE DANCING 

BOB ELL I S, CALLER 

Stanley, New York 

Iv· . 
Ontario County Home Grounds 

.;;,/,1 ,_ .. r;·_r,_,, 1· 
3½ miles out Phelps St., east of Canandaigua 

Rt . 5 & 20 \'Jest 
~ 
-4 
~ ,, 
,~ Sunoco 

:::, r----:: 
, 0 Si..ai.lQ 

J '-'-'----+---F+H:::H--B-!J~+---------
~ 0 --- Ontario County Home 
□--She I I -< .• 

"-,~~ Station 

l 
J Nichols 1o.J. r1otel 

□ 

I' 

~::(§) ···-- ,__(J) 

JUNE 27th 

JULY 18th 

Rt. 5 & 20 East 

G U E S T C A L L E R S 

Jim fkQuade 

Ken Anderson - 2 P.M. - 11 P.M. 
Workshop, Picnic, Dance - BY RESERVATION ONLY! 

AUGUST 8th Dave Taylor - Grosse Pt. Farm, Michigan 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * Also dance to Bob Ellis cal I ing Club Level Western at: * 

* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

ONTARIO COUNTY FAIR - JULY 14th - 8 - 11 P.~. 
- CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK 

\··✓AYNE COUNTY FAIR - AUGUST 26th - 8 - 11 P .M. 
PALivJYRA, i\JE1\I YORK 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SAVE FOR REFERENCE 





OCTOBER 16th & 17th 

6th SYRACUSE 
INTERNATIONAL , 
FALL FESTIVAL 
at the Onondaga 
County WAR MEMORIAL 

featuring 

Manny Amor 

Johnny Davis 

Lakewood, New Jersey 

Erlanger, Kentucky 

Lansing, Michigan "Singing Sam" Mitchell 

Bob Page 

Norm Wilcox 

Hayward, California 

Brampton, Ontario, Canada 

rounds with 

Roy and Eloise Appell 

Laverne and Doris Reilly 

Chairmen: 

Grant and Shirley Johnson 
136 Seeley Ave. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13205 

Falls Church, Virginia 

N. Tonawanda, N.Y. 

Reglstrar11: 

Bill and Marge Brown 
5424 Caughdenoy Rd. 
R.0. 5, Clay, N.Y. 13041 

Two FULL DAYS of dancing to TOP International 

Callers! Don't miss itlll 

Lima Grand Sqs. 
May has been a busy month with many planned events, 
visits to other clubs and many visitors coming to Lima. 

May 1, the Lima Grand Squares held their annual May 
IBnce, about 50 took part in the Maypole dance, which 
as usual is the main attraction. The hall was decorated 
with baskets of daffodils and large paper flowers 
arranged around the walls. An "Elimination Dance" was 
part of the special program and the four couples who 
proved to be the best dancers were Connie an~ Don IAirbin, 
David and Dawn Hanna, Rita and Lou Lambert and Eleanor 
Trescott and Gene Howlett. The ladies received pink 
rose corsages and the men boutineers. 

Toe decorations were furnished by the Regans, the 
Hannas, the IAlbois, the Sivengles and the Strongs. A 
good job folksl and thanks. 

May 8 was the last pot-luck supper for the summer. 

May 15 was Fun Night and everyone was asked to wear work 
clothes. What did the committee have in mind? 

May 23 is a mysterious Bus Trip. No one but the presi4 
dent knows where we will be heading but no doubt there 
will be fun galore when the destination is reached. We 
thought everyone was planning a week-end vacation but it 
proved we are wrong for we will dance on May 29. 

We are dancing on June 5 and June 12, then good-bye, 
good-luck and a happy summertime. Will be looking for 
you all back in September. 

Rochester Rol laways 
',,'e would like to say"thanks for a job well done" to our 
retiring Board members, I3ob and Dorothy ',:ooda:1s, Eruce 
and Ihrothy Watson and John and Charlotte :rayford. 

Carl and Anita Warschkow "took the reins" as noard C:wir
men at our first dance in :1ay. Ronni and Florian Czerni
&k are our Vice-Chairmen. Heidi and George Iletlem are 
Secretary-Treasurer. Our newly elected board ~embers 
have already assumed their jobs - John and Detty Jr.,hnson 
as Federation Delegates, Bob and Doris Jecker as Tape 
Coordinators, .ll:>n and :-rorma \ieekes as Guest Chain:1en. 

Earl Pike was hospitalized with virus pneur1onia recently. 
We hope he is on the road to recovery and will be back 
dancing with us soon. 

It seems that square dancing and traveling go together. 
Gladys & Elliott :,Ioul ton recently returned from ::apl E.:s, 
Florida with beautiful tans. After traveling to :.;ev: Yori: 
City for a wedding, the next weekend Ed a Edie Snow left 
for a tour of Ehgland, Ireland and Scotland. :'ay .)oris 
journeyed to Colorado to go rock collecting. About ten 
Rollaway couples from the Buffalo and Rochester areas 
camped at Timber Lake the weekend of :ray 15th. Al though 
:-large and Art Eichas were themselves unable to attend, 
three of their children accompanied the group. 

The :-!emorial Day weekend will find Ambrose and :JoroL1y 
Baker, Heidi & George Betlem, Shirley & Brian P,0n:w1'1, 
Bob & .ll:>ris ;)ecker, Rhoda & \/ill Eagle, Diane ~ Ron 
Ehrlich, Eileen & ICen Fohl, Cathy & Tom Frantz, Leah ::. 
Don Huot, Carol ~ Andy Kelley, :-!orma & Don '..'eekes anj 
Dorothy & Bob \ioodams in Cleveland, Ohio. They will be 
dancing to Lee 1:opman, Ed Foote, Jack Lasry and italph 
Pavlik. 

Our trail end dance will be held at the Three Acres Party 
House on June 5. Jerry Haag will be the calle.r, This is 
the third year that Jerry has called for this event. 
Ronni and florian Czerniak are taking reservations. 

Looking forward to seeing many of the area dancers at 
campsites and on the dance floor this summer. 

•••••••••••••••Tom and Cathy Frantz 

Swir1gin' Eights. 
Lieber Freund: It was disappointing to see only four 
couples from our graduating class at our last dance of 
May 2nd. In spite of that, our caller still packs them 
in. We had 23 squares with seven people left over, three 
girls and four boys. These figures include paid guests •• 

You don't know that Uncle Joe and Aunt Bee DeLorm are 
planning a trip to Sidney, Australia. The reason is a 
good one. They have a son teaching high school ~1ath. 
and haven't seen him for five years. Wouldn't it be fun 
if Bee and Joe brought us back a Kangaroo for a mascot 
of the Swingin S•s. It would sure look good hQpping 
around the stage •••• By the way, speaking of teaching, 
Gordon Allen has only 39 years in at Irondequoit High 
School. He teaches Physical Education. \ihen he must. 
teach during the summer, Iva would rather work around 
her garden at home than go away on a vacation. Last , 
month Mary and :-11ke Prado had a dance at Rome, :~. Y. 
On July 4th they will be entertaining Rounds at Boyne 
'.1ighlands in :-11chigan for one week. Of course, this 
is not for everybody, just for the better dancers. 
Ginny and Bill Sanderson attended Ken Anderson's weekend 
square dance at Hidden Valley which they enjoyed. Dy the 
way, I wonder why Ginny went to Ohio without Bi::.1'1?? 

No dancing at the Barn this summer. 

••••••·••florence and Everitt Kingsley ..I 



::ave ::·ou re,ql,i:--:ecl hov: nice it JS to clancA u1 the same 
squ::ire \:i th ,:onnic and F:or 1.an Czerniak? They have such 
a gl 2~.~01·0~1s ;,crs,·.:;1ali ty. ,)l.ga ::,)1"' an ?ri tz tre visiting 
Clgc.' ,_;nu ,'t their ca~.1psit<.; in 0ct 1.'oit, :ichigan. 
:0::::.1 c~1::.,e here six years ago to work ior. ·odak. Jane 

0:-:d Jic:: .·ro:1wcin are taking t!1eir dauqnter 0£ 13 years 
to t'.,c Cm1odian .,ountains. :rov1 effici,~,nt Caro!. and Paul 
.::'owlso:i. are .:is secretaries. ,',sk then anythin0 ,vou want 
to lmo,. abo·,1 t t:ic Clubs nnd they have it. I.f tney 
do:-i't 1.no\·;, t:H,:;'11 find out. ':'oo bad :?c1ul got cheated 
out o.r z, do.nee i:r1e last ti::ic, \•.'hilc Carol was dancing 
\:it': so::eon e cl s e. 

f:eing t::c List ••::ews ,teport'' it is fitting at this tirr:e 
to :1cntion 2 gcntle::1<.m 11!-.o !~as given ,:mch effort, 
attention n:1rl J,::· to our Swingin • :~: s Club. :re is loved 
by everyone for tis personality and technique for bring
ing fur, to :is. ·re :,ns never been naraed a "national 
ccillc:·", so 1{-~:,tl ·:o us he is the best caller in one 
of the ln~Jest states of t~e world. perhaps that is 
why he is such r.:. lous:; sr:uare-dancer. ::ow thrilling it 
is to SZJy he is our 0'.'n :10::onAGLL T():l TnADlOH. 

0n· Tuesda:,-,, ._Tune ~; the Italian ',,oc1ens Civic Club will 
sponsor a ,'.le,:1onstration of square dancing with Tome 
Trainor cc1Ei.nq .::nd .:ike ond :!ary Prado cueing rounds. 

••••••••• Ann and Tony Gian forte 
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SQUARES 

1 
START I 
8:30 
TOM 

T~AlN02 
l-IOSEJ\ OODGERS SCHOOL 

Trigger.~ 
Have ~ taken any 15 foot ta1.l trees to a square dance 
lately? No? l,I.gve you ever i:Jcen a t~ l13den with 
carrots, parsntps, onions, potatoes, a :,!ulligan stew pan 
and a bag of "knick knacks" of the garbage can variety? 

the riobo party we s01·1, 1g ,,:1 '.:hem a few ""ec!:s ago. '?1-ley 

didn't offer to fix the stew for us, but they £1£ have 
a large sheet cake with our 11 gun" er.ibler:1, and so:.1e 
punch, cookiPs, and calories in various for~s to an7ecse 
the hungry "hobos". A good time was had by all I 

Bernie Nesbitt is on the mend from a recent operation, 
and Bob Kausch h8s had :1is second eye operation c1nd is 
recuperating nicely. ',.ilma :--Iulick is battling high 
,blood pressure and won't be dancing for a ,,:hile. c 
hope she and Cliff will be able to rejoin us agai:1 tliis 
fall. 

Our Spring Fling on :-Iay 19th at the Greece :.,range 
started off with A festive air created by the attractive 
hall -i•ccorations Jone by :,large Denner and I,uth ,'..pplcton. 
Blanche Ollie Lawson added to the eye appeal with her 
gay 1~~1e decorations, and the dinner was a third-ti~e 
sucCL',s,. Ly,rn Britt and Lila Pierce were in cl-:arc;c of 
the progra~ and entertainment. Julia and Gus Antinora 
provided tbe dance programs. The "punch" team consisted 
of Court and Eddie Phillips and Carol and Jim To,,,lson. 
Jim Tears had t'.Ie tickets printed that Jick :~ess and 
John Bo were selling. 

Entertainment consisted of singing at the table to 
Deulan ;.;antz' s piano melodies and an instrumental trio 
with Carl Klapp on violin, Harold Pierce on electric 
guitar, and Beulah at the piano. There was also a 
ra~½er unorthodox barbershop quartet which performed 
some gay 9o•s tunes a~companied by Beulah and assorted 
asEistants, such as a "strawberry blonde" named Ann T. 
and a "DaiRy 11 narn~d :-large B. 'r.'ould you believe that in 
the ~uRrtet 4ck Benner was a soprano, Ed Je~eritt was 
a cor:.trplto, Court Phillips was a tenor, and halt 
Tomo<,zi;hfH .\ w.-.s 0 bass horn? What they did to 1•:ry Buddy'' 
was Iik,,..: something out of "The Boys in the Band'' instead 
of "The 13c,,, s in the Quartet". \/alt had his own private 
solo, toe 

Freci R.r:,t.<1i lick, a founder of Belles and Deaus and 
currentl 11 in our Intermediates group also put on a ~agic 
show. wonder if he gives lessons on how to pull 
new calls out into action on the dance floor. Some of 
us coul1 use a little magic at timesl 

Hypochondriac badges were given to all Intermediates, 
and Style Show badges in the form of dress hangers were 
given to o,Jr 11mndels" of several months ago. 

Check the ;-;,,ocn."ler schedule !!.2!'.. - and keep dancing happy. 
We' l] be b!i<•,k ,.,i th more square news in September I 

•·••·•••Paul and Fayne Doering 

Twitl A Rounds 
As we come to the close of our winter dancing season, we 
relive many happy times: Graduation, Christmas and 
Spring dances, coffee times, etc. To polish off the 
season we are really testing ourselves with, "A :-redia 
Luz", a challenge for most of us. 

Coopenbergs, Lows and Muras journeyed to Buffalo for a 
very enjoyable Frank Lane dance with Joe Reilly's club. 
;,1any of our dancers are going to attend the Y:ingston 
weekend in July. 

Muras spent a most enjoyable weekend with Dick and :.-1ary 
Blind touring the Longwood and Winterthur Gardens near 
Wilmington. We recommend both of these gardens to all 
nature lovers. 

Anyone interested in sweet corn? Just call Norma Dolan. 
We hear she has quite a "stand"--in season, of course. 

well, read on! Carol and Russell Phillips' daughter, · 
Rhonda, broke !Hr J rg "hile helping to get the "stew" Ill 

-~~-ee. _.ur Inte1roedia,.Es Class was just repaying us for. 

••••••••••••• George and Audrey :-rura 



Wayr-te Wesferr-ters 
Well, here we are again back to the "Good Old Summertime" 
;,Jany Will be traveling far and wide. Combining dancing 
and camping and seeing as many things as possible. 

liayne Westerners Will be dancing once a month. In the 
months of July and August. Our first dance is to be 
July 25 at Bruce and Ethyl Stone, the corner of Gilder
sleeve and i-1ason Road in the town of Marion. Toe one 
in August is to be August 8 at Wally and Elsie Johnson 
which is located on the s. Century Road, Town of Sodus. 
There will be a picnic supper followed by dancing on 
the lawn. Do try to join us. Vie love to have you. 

Our sincere thanks go to Don Stumbo for providing the 
club with a year of delightful and challenging square 
dancing. It's been a good year, Donl Thanks for all 
the bits of humor, which you brought our way, it made 
the evenings sparklel 

Our many thanks to our president Dave and Fran Klaver 
ana all the other officers for doing such a splendid 
job during the past year. 

We can't close without our compliments also to the staff 
who make the· Promenader possible. 

And now with many fond memories of our first full year 
of club dancing we leave you with best wishes for a 
safe and happy summer of dancing. 

•••••••o•••Art and Laura Tierson 

TRIGGERS 
!?Ance::J 

TUESDAYS 8:00 "P. M. 

June 9 & 23 
July7&21 

August 11 & 25 

MYRON HUSS 
PEG HUSS on 

calling 
the rounds 

BETHANY CHURCH~. 
3000 DEWEY AVENUE 

T:~:D~~;~. 0 N Jj @ 
'4...~ SQUARE. ~'\ 
-~ DANCE:3HOPP~~ ·. \ 
759 WASHING-TON AVE· 

CORNER ROC\( BEACH RD· 
··IRONDEQUOIT• NE.W YORK· 14617· · 

---€~ 
CALL SALLY· 342, 156I OR JUDY· 342· 2265 · 
FOR APPOINTMENTS To SHOPPE· ·OR DROP IN 
WEDliE5DAYS · !OTO 3·• TUES· AND rnuR.s, NITES, 7 T09-- · 

PONCHOS >JoW APDEO TO OUR OTHERWISE COMPLE. TE 
LINE OF SQUARE DANCE APPAREL· 

Web Spir-tners_ 
IAlring the month we were delighted to welcome many guest 
couples to our dances, and by special invitation several 
couples from Belles 'n Beaus and Boots •n Slippers. Such 
occasions are always enheartening since it gives opportun
ity to practice one of the basic principles of the organi
zation - to extend the warm hand of friendship. 

The Muscular Dystrophy Dance was attended by 17 couples. 
Fellowship was at a high 1eve1 and realizing the basic 
objective of the dance it was a grand success. It is 
interesting to note that certain events receive enthusi
astic support when there is a common interest. 

Toe Club summer dance schedule will be a busy one with the 
Recreation Center located on Lapham Park in the village 
of Webster as the locale. Dances are listed on the 
following Fridays - June 19, July 10, July 31, August 7, 
14, and Zl. A workship is scheduled from 8100-8:30 and 
club level dancing from 8:.'.30-11100 with refreshments. 
In addition two weekend dancing campouts are scheduled at 
Bonnie Brae located at Prattsburg, N.Y. The dates are the 
weekends of June Z6 end July 17 with dancing on Friday and 
Saturday evenings. The usual camping facilities are avaiJ.,, 
able including a swimming pool. On all of the summer 
dates listed the caller will be the one and only ''Wild 
Bill Wilcox. 11 A very cordial invitation is extended to 
all square dancers to join in the fun and fellowship. 

As we end a very successful dancing season a sincere 
thank you is extended to all members who served on the 
various committees for our many activities. The coopera
tion and spirit of enthusiasm 1s ·very appreciated •••••• 

••••••••••••Ginny and Clayt All 
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ROCHESTER- N-Y, 14622 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

NON-FEDERATION ~OTES (Continued from Page 2) 

CLOVERLF.A.F SQUARES club for single people will be danc
ing all summer at the Chili Town Hall - 3235 Chili Ave. 
with Bruce Shaw doing the calling and instructing., 
~ces start at 3:00 p.m. on the following nights: 

Sunday J1.L,e 7 
Tuesday June 16 
Sunday June 21 
Tuesday July 7 
Sunday ,July 19 
Tuesday August 4 
Sunday August 9 
Tuesday August 13 
Sunday August 2.3 

S ARES h eJ.ected the following officers: CI.pVERLF.A.F gu ,.ave 

President: Bob Sponable 
Vice president: Linda Blakeley 
Secretary: Sylvia Arnold 
Treesurer: Paul Sutton 
Directors: Bruce IA.lrand, Ed Michel, 

Sally Schweyer 

To confirm the summer dance dates and for more informa
tion about the CLOVERLEAF SQUARES please call ~8-3827 
or 621-1589. 

• ' 
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